Determinants of effective heart failure self-care: a systematic review of patients’ and caregivers’ perceptions
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ABSTRACT

Context Disease management interventions for heart failure (HF) are inconsistent and very seldom incorporate the views and needs of patients and their caregivers into intervention design.

Objective and data To improve intervention effectiveness and consistency, a systematic review identified 49 studies which examined the views and needs of patients with HF and their caregivers about the nature and determinants of effective HF self-care.

Results The findings identify key drivers of effective self-care, such as the capacity of patients to successfully integrate self-care practices with their preferred normal daily life patterns and respond to HF symptoms in a timely manner.

Conclusions Future interventions for HF self-care must involve family members throughout the intervention and harness patients’ normal daily routines.

BACKGROUND

Heart failure (HF) self-care matters, but what matters most in HF self-care? Reducing the immense and growing burden of HF depends as much or more on promoting effective self-care and disease management as on medicines.1–5 Yet, attaining proficiency in HF self-care is difficult—it involves patients becoming adept in a very wide range of skills across multiple domains on a daily basis.1 2 These include monitoring weight objectively every day, adhering to a complex medication regimen, ensuring fluid restriction and management, and engaging in behaviours related to fluid intake, diet, physical activity, symptom monitoring and help-seeking.1 2 4 5 Interventions to promote effective HF self-care have been somewhat successful but are often inconsistent.6–14 Beyond the wide scope and complexities of HF self-care, this is likely because HF self-care interventions are themselves complex, diverse, and often vaguely described,15 have different effects in different populations,16 and may be confounded in trials with pharmacological regimen.

More effort needs to be devoted to understanding HF self-care prior to interventions being evaluated via randomised trials.17 Indeed, the Medical Research Council Framework for the Design and Evaluation of Complex Interventions suggests that ‘user perspectives’ are valuable and vital to incorporate into intervention design before formal evaluation via trials.18 The rationale for this recommendation is to increase the responsiveness of the intervention to the actual needs as opposed to the anticipated needs of the patient and thereby improve the overall effectiveness of the intervention.

Yet, there is evidence that HF self-care interventions are seldom based on data relating to patients’ perceptions of their own needs.19 Families, particularly spouses/partners, though frequently involved in daily self-care, have been consistently excluded from almost all past HF interventions.17 19 20 Knowledge of patients and caregivers has then rarely been incorporated into the design and content of interventions evaluated in past studies.17 To inform the design of future interventions and promote effective HF self-care, a systematic review of qualitative studies was performed to examine patients’ and caregivers’ needs, experiences and preferences regarding the nature and determinants of HF self-care.

METHODS

As this study was focused on the complex factors and processes that influence self-care rather than preidentified predictors of self-care, qualitative research studies were the focus of this review. Qualitative systematic review has been used to understand various aspects of health around disease management21 22 and, importantly, is not dependent on using studies that self-identify (eg, via titles and abstracts) as being related only to ‘self-care’. This is vital when reviewing qualitative research of HF because studies are often framed in general terms (eg, ‘patient experiences’) but may contain themes and data relating to HF ‘self-care’. As both patients and caregivers are involved in self-care and supported by healthcare professionals, studies including and pertaining to each were included. HF self-care was defined in the review as ‘the decisions and strategies undertaken by the individual in order to maintain life, healthy functioning and well being’.23 To support consistent interpretation between the research team, data or themes were interpreted to be relevant if: findings related to any process, phenomena, or construct that pertains to the self-care of HF in patients or support of self-care by lay caregivers.

Study selection

To be included in this review, studies had to report primary qualitative data wholly or as part of mixed methods design, contain population-specific data or themes from adults (18 or older) reasonably seen to pertain to HF self-care, and be published as full papers/theses during or after 1995. The search
strategy combined general and specific terms relating to HF and qualitative research and was used to search the following databases until 19 March 2012: Ovid MEDLINE, Ovid EMBASE, Ovid PsycINFO, CSA Sociological Abstracts, Ovid AARP Ageline, EBSCO Academic Search Complete, EBSCO CINAHL, EBSCO SocINDEX, ISI Web of Science and Scopus. We also searched Proquest Dissertations and Theses database, scanned reference lists of recent papers, and consulted with colleagues. Only English papers were included due to lack of resources for translation. All papers identified by the systematic search were screened for relevancy first by their titles/abstract. Papers which appeared to be potentially relevant were then full-text screened against the inclusion criteria.

Meta-synthesis was used to provide a new account of the phenomena being explored and involved studies were reanalysed and compared with each other to produce new theories or knowledge. A four-stage approach was used to synthesise the data. First, studies were read fully and data/themes extracted verbatim in relation to findings pertaining to the nature or determinants of HF self-care across all domains of HF self-care. Data from the studies were extracted into the Joanna Briggs Institute software for systematic review (Qualitative Appraisal Tool) and then analysed for common themes taking account of the nature and quality of the component studies. This approach has been described more fully in past reviews to understand cardiac patient perspectives, including previous reviews of people with heart disease and HF.

The quality of all included studies was assessed using the criteria from the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) Qualitative Appraisal Tool. Studies were ranked, based on the CASP Tool criteria, as low, moderate or high quality, but were not excluded on the basis of quality. Both screening and quality appraisal involved independent assessment by two reviewers and disagreements were resolved by discussion among the research team. Multiple publications of the same study populations were included as independent studies as the publications contained varying themes and findings related to the self-care of HF; however, the descriptions of the study populations for these papers were only included once.

RESULTS
Search results
Of 1421 papers identified (figure 1), 63 papers met the criteria for inclusion in the meta-synthesis. A subset of these themes, representing 49 studies, is presented in this review of self-care needs (see online supplementary table S1). Studies involved: 1446 patients (214 sex not reported; 596 women; 636 men; mean age 65.6, range 25–98 years), 186 caregivers and 63 health professionals. With some exceptions, populations were predominantly Caucasian and urban dwelling. Over half the studies were conducted in the USA (n=28). Overall, the study quality was moderate (n=27) with common study weaknesses being superficial analyses of themes, over-reliance on convenience sampling and insufficient description of sample characteristics (see online supplementary table S1).

Review findings
Key limitation affecting self-care: basic HF self-care knowledge deficits still exist
Achieving effective HF self-care was widely seen to be very challenging to patients mostly due to difficulties remembering: what self-care behaviours were important or appropriate to do, and the harmful effects and uncontrollability of symptoms.

Though studies were from different countries and time periods, the studies consistently indicated the wide prevalence of fundamental gaps in patient and caregiver knowledge and understanding about HF self-care. Participants demonstrated or reported a low knowledge of HF, or lack of understanding of self-care by:
- Lack of recall about basic elements of the nature of HF
- Apparent misattribution of HF symptoms to other conditions
- Low understanding of the links between signs or symptoms of HF or the heart
- Absence of references to the importance of weight management or monitoring
- Avoidance of or low awareness of the severity of HF

Some studies specifically identified that patients’ capacity to engage in effective HF self-care was reduced by low knowledge generally or in relation to particular domains of self-care, including:
- Sodium reduction
- Medication adherence
- Weight monitoring
- Physical activity

A lack of knowledge was perceived to contribute to confusion, delays in help-seeking, uncertainty over future illness trajectory and how to self-care. There was little evidence from the studies that patients recognised these challenges existed. General misconceptions and low knowledge of HF symptoms were seen to contribute to ineffective self-care. For example, some patients did not understand that sodium is salt, and despite reporting limited intake of salt, failed to restrict sodium. Consequently, health professionals could view patients as non-adherent even though patients reported practices they believed aligned with recommendations.

Key contextual factor affecting self-care: HF self-care is shared
Informal or lay caregivers, usually spouses/partners, were very frequently cited as contributing daily and positively to patients’ HF self-care. Caregiver support was seen to facilitate adherence, especially during times of symptom exacerbation (when adherence may be most critical) when caregivers could play a more prominent role in self-care.

Caregiver actions around self-care often responded to patient wellness and capacities. Hence, caregivers’ contributions ranged widely from promoting patient independence to assisting with basic needs. Irrespective of patient wellness, caregivers reported constant, yet ‘invisible’ observation and assessment of the patient. Over time, caregivers could develop a repertoire of subtle cues that signalled fluctuations in patients’ conditions; for example, changes in pallor or mood reflected alterations in patient wellness, which the patient or providers did not seem to recognise. Although the types of support provided by caregivers ranged substantially, they most frequently facilitated two aspects of self-care:
- Medication management
- Sodium reduction, including grocery shopping and meal preparation

Key skill 1: integrating self-care with normal life patterns
Patients and caregivers reported a number of key higher-level skills and abilities that promoted effective self-care. These included the ability to integrate self-care recommendations with everyday social and occupational routines and therefore...
live a more ‘normal’ life. Integrating HF self-care strategies into everyday life routines was especially effective in increasing reported adherence. Cues commonly arose in the context of daily life that facilitated successful ‘juggling’ of both self-care and daily activities. These cues included visual reminders (e.g., locating medicines on the breakfast table or television), using meals and morning routines to structure medication doses, and verbal reminders from caregivers. Patients also reported altering medication dosages (in accordance with overall prescriptions) when needed in response to symptom changes. Devices to organise medications were cited as being helpful by some patients, including: pill boxes, blister packs, and advance preparation of medicines.

Due to reliance on these clues, alterations to established daily life routines could also reduce reported adherence to medicines regimen. For example, shifting occupational and social demands could impede successful management of diuretics.

Key skill 2: timely symptom detection, recognition and action
A key HF self-care skill was the early detection of subtle changes in symptoms. The ability to learn about self-care over time through formative experiences was important as patients developed links between self-care and knowledge of HF to form a complex but coherent framework for effective management.

Patients who downplayed the severity of their symptoms tended to delay longer in seeking help and misattribute symptoms to age or comorbidities. Patients also reported an over-reliance on subjective symptoms, fear of healthcare, past negative experiences and symptom ambiguity, which can reasonably be seen to contribute to delayed help-seeking. To judge the severity of HF, subjective indicators were relied upon, such as feeling nervous or faint, although this is disagreed upon elsewhere in patients who participated in HF specialist clinics and reported keeping consistent records of weight and oedema assessment, and other symptom management strategies.

Figure 1 Flow of studies from identification to inclusion.
Key skill 3: caregivers, their knowledge and the range of HF self-care

Though caregivers provided substantial support, as noted above, for medication adherence and sodium avoidance, very few studies cited caregiver assistance with other aspects of self-care as recommended by clinical guidelines, such as daily weighing,44 fluid restriction,44 physical activity42 or timely help-seeking.19 63 These facets of self-care were also not commonly cited by patients. Of the 49 included studies, there were no reports of caregivers promoting and/or supporting smoking cessation or reduced alcohol intake for HF patients.

In the same way that formal knowledge could influence patient capacity to manage HF, lack of knowledge about HF could limit the extent to which caregivers could provide clinically effective care.19 72 Although caregivers saw their role as indisputable and rewarding,61 64 they could also feel socially isolated, distressed,61 64 fatigued13 and ill-prepared44 for the demands of caregiving. Indeed, patients and caregivers cited a need for greater informational support for caregivers.51 63 64 73 For example, although caregivers in one study reported monitoring patients for peripheral oedema, the same caregivers did not report monitoring fluids or sodium intake or indicate knowledge of the links among these.19 This suggests that while caregivers appear to be motivated, willing and involved daily in supporting the patient at home, the care provided may not always contribute positively to management. However, no studies reported that caregivers detracted from management or worsened HF symptoms.

Key skill 4: caregivers fostering patient independence

While poor support at home could lead to difficulty with managing self-care,36 lack of support was not limited simply to patients who lived alone. For example, some caregivers were cognisant of the potential to over-care.19 Indeed, one study cited a patient’s complete dependence on her partner, despite her capacity to manage some aspects of self-care independently.50

DISCUSSION

HF self-care is key to improving outcomes and reducing HF disease burden. The findings from this review indicate that despite more focus on HF self-care in guidelines and interventions, gaps in key aspects of patient and caregiver knowledge and skills remain across studies irrespective of time, study or country of setting. Despite these basic gaps, there was also widespread evidence that patients were keen to manage their HF and used creative and collaborative approaches to daily management —trying to integrate self-care with their normal routines, working extensively with family caregivers, seeking to detect and respond to early symptoms, and fostering independence. While both patients and caregivers in the studies appeared willing to uptake self-care recommendations, they often did not have the basis to do so effectively. In other instances, domains of self-care were more notable by their absence—for example, around the importance of smoking cessation, alcohol restriction and weight and fluid management. Instances in which life patterns changed or demands fluctuated also appeared to have negative implications for adherence.

These trends raise questions in the light of past trials. It is surprising that basic knowledge deficits remain despite these being readily amenable to being addressed via normal clinical care and/or disease management programme interventions. That said, knowledge is not synonymous with skill—and the relationship(s) between HF knowledge and skills around self-care appear to be non-linear. For example, other factors, such as cognitive effects of HF76 or poor mental health,77 may account for this in patients but are unlikely to influence caregivers. More understanding is needed regarding the moderating influence of these facets. That basic aspects and practices of HF self-care recommended by guidelines, such as objective weight monitoring, were seldom evident in the study findings is significant but cannot itself be taken as strong evidence that HF self-care behaviours were not being undertaken or were seen as unimportant. Absence of evidence, famously, is not necessarily evidence of absence. Yet, the qualitative data suggest that patients and, often, caregivers did not see these aspects as being important or influential in terms of health.

Based on the findings of this review, care and interventions to facilitate effective HF self-care should draw on clinical guidelines relating to the main domains of HF self-care, but also:

1. Include both patients and their nominated caregivers in clinical consultations; scope exists to provide useful support in primary, community and hospital settings.
2. Seek first to understand patient and caregiver beliefs about HF and its self-care, their expectations and aspirations for daily life, for example, via use of open-ended questions or structured rapid patient surveys. General skills around HF self-care can be assessed objectively and quickly23 and basic knowledge should not be assumed.
3. Address self-care beliefs held by patients and caregivers that are contrary to best research evidence, or do not promote acceptance and assimilation of diagnosis, sensitively with research-informed alternatives. Common barriers to understanding and comprehension (such as low cognitive functioning) can be assessed reliably and rapidly in clinical care using validated measurement tools.78
4. Integrate patient values, expectations and aspirations with clinical guideline recommendations and adapt care recommendations to ensure congruence accordingly.
5. Foster daily reliance on objective measures of symptoms and encourage urgency in responding to identified worsening symptoms.
6. Harness cues in patients’ home environments and routines to increase compliance and adopt a problem-solving approach that involves developing contingencies when life patterns are altered.
7. Recommend pill boxes to all patients to manage medicines prior to and after hospital discharge; pharmacists can provide specialist advice to ensure technologies are appropriate to particular patients. Address the purposes of medications with all patients and their caregivers.

These steps are likely to improve the effectiveness and consistency of future disease management interventions to promote HF self-care. In relation to other facets of design, there appear to be few patient or caregiver-related barriers to harnessing the contributions of health professionals from various disciplines, different sectors or with technology. This raises the issue of whether future care strategies should focus on discrete ‘disease management programmes’ (usually provided by specialists) that complement the rest of the patient’s healthcare or support that is more integrated with the rest of patient healthcare.

While there is likely to be more specialist expertise in HF and its self-care in acute hospital settings, this specialist care is also potentially less sustainable and accessible: health professionals in primary care and family medical settings and community pharmacists all stand as potentially positive and influential sources of support for HF self-care. Yet, the contributions of these various groups should be weighed against the importance of ensuring care...
is coordinated, accessible, and reduces regimen complexity and treatment burden.79 The use of patient checklists, decision-aids and electronic health records offers promise in supporting better and more integrated care across multiple care providers. However, the effectiveness of each of these tools in isolation to improve care continuity or outcomes in complex chronic diseases has yet to be shown.80–82 Current evidence therefore supports continued evolution of discrete disease management interventions to supplement care. Attempts should be focused on improving the design of the components of these disease management programmes using the recommendations of this review.

In addition, more knowledge is needed of HF self-care. Survey research is needed that systematically evaluates the knowledge and problem-solving abilities of patients and caregivers around each main domain of HF self-care to measure: knowledge, problem-solving, understanding, confidence and reported behaviours. In addition to examining the influence of sex, age and symptom severity, international comparisons should be made across patients in countries with different health systems and wealth levels to understand whether macro system characteristics influence these individual-level factors.

Technology offers promising ways to integrate personalised support from health professionals and technology. For example, basic knowledge of HF and self-care could be raised and reinforced and symptoms monitored using social media via cell phone or tablet technology to provide ongoing reminders about key aspects of HF self-care that could be personalised to adapt to symptom severity, age and cognitive status of patients. This could provide evidence-based reminders or questions to better ensure that all domains of HF self-care are addressed systematically over time. Given that social media can include functions that link users together, there is also scope for patients and caregivers to share successful strategies to better integrate HF self-care behaviours with ‘normal’ life patterns, decrease isolation and increase social support.

Limitations
As with all reviews, the conclusions were constrained by the quality of the studies included and influenced by their populations, settings and foci. One particular issue raised in the studies related to the significance of HF self-care factors not identified by study participants in the findings reported. It is unclear whether, and to what degree, these factors were pursued during data collection. Most of the studies were carried out in wealthy countries with good access to effective HF medicines and health services. More research needs to be undertaken of self-care of HF in low and middle income countries and different health systems. There was also a lack of age-based analysis in the included studies and under-reporting of patients’ New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class; yet, these can reasonably be seen to influence capacity and skills in managing HF self-care.
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Supplementary Table 1. Quality Appraisal and Methodological Descriptions of Included Studies (n=49)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Quality Rank</th>
<th>Main Strengths (+) and Weaknesses (-)</th>
<th>Method/s</th>
<th>Sampling Strategy</th>
<th>Sample Pt, HP, Cg (Male/Female)</th>
<th>Mean Age and/or Range (sex)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bennett</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+ Congruity between research methodology, data analysis, and interpretation of results; detailed description of analysis procedures&lt;br&gt;- Did not provide sufficient sample characteristics (NYHA class, age range); difficult to assess the generalizability of the analyses</td>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>23 Pt (16/7) 18 Cg (17/1)</td>
<td>60 Pt only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(USA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boren</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>+ Congruity between research methodology and interpretation of results; strong grounded theory approach&lt;br&gt;- Discusses data collected in the study data but also data collected within the author’s nurse practice</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>15 Pt (0/15)</td>
<td>28-76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(USA)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buetow</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>+ Data analysis procedures are well-described; large sample size&lt;br&gt;- Difficult to generalize results; lacks description of sample and rationale for sampling strategy</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>62 Pt (NR)</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(New Zealand)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+ Congruity between the research questions and research design; study participants are adequately represented; quote identifiers are used&lt;br&gt;- Limited information on data analysis, researcher position, caregiver demographics</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience; purposive</td>
<td>50 Pt (33/17) 30 Cg (NR)</td>
<td>68 (F); 67 (M) Pt only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(UK)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>+ Congruity between the research questions and research design; representative use of quotes as quote identifiers are used&lt;br&gt;- Focus is on the description of patients although caregivers are focus of the study</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>30 Cg (7/23) 50 Pt (33/17)</td>
<td>68 (F); 67 (M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(UK)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>+ Congruity between research methodology and methods; participants are adequately represented&lt;br&gt;- Age of caregivers in sample is not clear</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience; quota</td>
<td>42 Pt (27/15) 30 Cg (NR)</td>
<td>76 Pt only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Canada)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costello</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+ Congruity between research methods and data collection procedures; analysis done by two researchers&lt;br&gt;- Small sample size; analysis and interpretation of results</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>6 Pt (3/3) 6 Cg (NR)</td>
<td>30-73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Canada)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickson [49] (NR)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+ Congruity between conceptual basis for study, research methodology, theoretical framework and interview methods - Sample may be too small to draw conclusions about typology; analysis procedures described but not illustrated</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive for NYHA II or III, younger age</td>
<td>41 Pt (26/15)</td>
<td>25-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickson [29] (NR)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+ Clear conceptual basis for study; integration of qualitative and quantitative findings - Small sample size limits strength of quantitative evidence; sample predominantly white, male</td>
<td>SSI; survey</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>41 Pt (26/15)</td>
<td>49 25-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickson [40] (USA)</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>+ Congruity between research methodology and interpretation of results; detailed description analysis procedures and data triangulation through mixed-methods design - Sample is likely too small to generalize quantitative results</td>
<td>SSI; survey</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>41 Pt (26/15)</td>
<td>49 25-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickson [62] (USA)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+ Congruity between research methodology and methods; detailed description of data integration and triangulation; use of a theory-driven interview guide - Lack of researcher reflexivity; very few sample interview questions provided</td>
<td>SSI; survey</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>30 Pt (18/12)</td>
<td>59.6 26-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falk [70] (Sweden)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+ Clear description of data analysis; provides sample data for all main categories - Interview questions not provided; illustrative quotes are sometimes rather mundane</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>17 Pt (12/5)</td>
<td>72 55-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary [53] (USA)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+ Theoretical framework informs interview questions; provides quotes and frequency counts for each topic - Interview guide may limit qualitative data generation; unclear how representative the data are of the sample</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>32 Pt (0/32)</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glassman [69] (USA)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+ Detailed systematic research approach; use of independent auditor to verify transcripts - Small sample; quotes appear to draw from few participants; data seems repetitive</td>
<td>UI</td>
<td>Convenience; purposive</td>
<td>5 Pt (3/2)</td>
<td>77.2 60-85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granger [28] (USA)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+ Congruity between theoretical framework and interview guide and approach to analysis; unique focus on patient-physician dyads - Findings appear to be congruent with data collection and analysis, yet there is little patient data to substantiate</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>6 Pt (5/1) 6 HP (3/3)</td>
<td>58 Pt only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Sample Characteristics</td>
<td>Data Analysis</td>
<td>Sample Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helleso [75]</td>
<td>+ Basic interpretive descriptive approach; rationale for data collection approach. Sample not well described; quote identifiers not used; themes appear superficial.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>14 Pt (6/8)</td>
<td>79.6 71-93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horowitz [38]</td>
<td>+ Robust theoretical framework; rigorous sampling methods; detailed description of analysis and sample characteristics; recommendations and conclusions appear to flow from the interpretation of the data. None identified.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>19 Pt (10/9)</td>
<td>52-89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyt [73]</td>
<td>+ Congruity between iterative research process and creative approach to analysis; patient demographics are well described. Sampling appears to be convenience not purposive.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>11 Pt (5/6)</td>
<td>67 50-81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jowsey [48]</td>
<td>+ Sample includes patients, caregivers, and health professionals; congruity in the interpretation of findings through a policy lens. Insufficient information on participant age; not all of the findings are HF-specific, may affect transferability of findings.</td>
<td>SSI; survey</td>
<td>Purposive for age, medical conditions</td>
<td>52 Pt (28/24) 14 Cg (1/13) 63 HP (19/44)</td>
<td>NR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jurgens [39]</td>
<td>+ Congruity between methodology and mixed-methods used to collect data. Participants are not adequately represented (limited qualitative data presented), small sample size limits generalizability of the quantitative data.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>77 Pt (40/37)</td>
<td>75.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaholokula [51]</td>
<td>+ Focus on ethnic minority groups living with HF; rationale for use of theoretical model. Findings/discussion does not adequately represent caregiver participants; does not adequately describe sample (NYHA class, age range), research questions not stated; does not report ethical approval of the study.</td>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>11 Pt (5/6) 25 Cg (4/21)</td>
<td>65.9 Pt 50.5 Cg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lough [47]</td>
<td>+ Congruity between the methodology and data analysis; novel conceptualization of HF self-care as work. Researcher position not stated.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>25 Pt (12/13)</td>
<td>71 66-91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macabasco-O'Connell [32]</td>
<td>+ Focus on under-served population (low income patients). Lacks discussion on the approach to integrating results of the mixed-methods approach; participants do not appear to be adequately represented (insufficient use of Structured interviews; survey</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>65 Pt (29/36)</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Study Design</td>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>Age Range</td>
<td>Methodology Congruity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahoney [42] (USA)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+Congruity between methods and analysis of data; participants selected from multiple sites; use of a pilot study; conclusions appear somewhat simplistic</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>16 Pt (12/4) 12 Cg (NR) 67.7 Pt only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mead [34] (USA)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+Congruity between research questions and data collection methods; very large sample size; patients recruited from multiple sites; participants are adequately represented in the data through illustrative quotes; lack of age or sex-based descriptive analysis</td>
<td>FG</td>
<td>Convenience; purposive</td>
<td>387 Pt (84/198: 105 sex not described) 41% ≥ 65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meyerson [31] (USA)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+Research design and overall study is well described; conclusions/findings are based on anecdotal records written during an HF self-care intervention; the study would likely be more rigorous if interviews had been conducted with patients to triangulate the case note data</td>
<td>Written anecdotal records</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>27 Pt (NR) 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ming [65] (Malaysia)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+Sufficient description of sample; patients appear to be adequately represented (via use of supporting quotes from participants); the theoretical basis not described; the interview guide or sample interview questions are not provided</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>20 Pt (15/5) 56.5 27-75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid [67] (UK)</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>+Congruity between the research methodology and data collection methods; large sample size; patients recruited from outpatient HF clinics (these patients may already be receiving support for medication management)</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>50 Pt (33/17) 29 Cg 67.1 41-80 Pt only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rerkluenrit [33] (Thailand)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+Congruity between grounded theory approach and data collection and analysis methods; participants are adequately represented; good use of illustrative quotes; despite use of grounded theory approach authors do not identify a core variable</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive; theoretical</td>
<td>35 Pt (19/16) NR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riegel [54] (USA)</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>+Basic interpretive descriptive design and approach to analysis; unsure about rigour of qualitative design; minimal description or interpretation of quotes provided for themes</td>
<td>Structured interviews; FG</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>26 Pt (17/9) 74.4 59-91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riegel [55] (USA)</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>+Congruity between mixed-methods approach and integration and interpretation of qualitative and quantitative data; results obtained during intervention sessions</td>
<td>Face-to-face intervention</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>15 Pt (6/9) 59.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Methodological Strengths</td>
<td>Methodological Weaknesses</td>
<td>Study Design</td>
<td>Data Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riegel [36]</td>
<td>Riegel</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>+ Congruent methodology, data analysis and interpretation of results; theory driven purposive sampling&lt;br&gt; - Lacks information on age and number of participants in NYHA class III or IV</td>
<td>Structured interviews</td>
<td>Theoretical</td>
<td>29 Pt (18/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riegel [46]</td>
<td>Riegel</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>+ Congruity in mixed-methods design and triangulation of qualitative and quantitative data&lt;br&gt; - Participants are not adequately represented in results (limited use of quotes)</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>29 Pt (21/8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riegel [56]</td>
<td>Riegel</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>+ Congruity in mixed-methods approach; detailed steps indicate rigorous design&lt;br&gt; - Low proportion of women in sample; qualitative themes appear to draw upon quantitative results</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>27 Pt (19/8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford [63]</td>
<td>Sanford</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>+ Participants were recruited from multiple sites; use of quote identifiers suggests that participants are adequately represented the results / findings&lt;br&gt; - Use of unstructured interviews</td>
<td>UI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>20 Cg (5/15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schnell [66]</td>
<td>Schnell</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>+ Inclusion of ethnic minority groups; data analysis and report of findings is theoretically guided&lt;br&gt; - The small convenience sample is inadequately described; interview guide not validated / piloted and appears superficial; coding/analysis appears to lack rigour</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>11 Pt (7/4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott [64]</td>
<td>Scott</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>+ Congruity in research methods, questions, data analysis, and interpretation of results&lt;br&gt; - Study is more quantitative than qualitative; researcher position not stated</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>20 Pt (NR) 18 Cg (NR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotto [52]</td>
<td>Scotto</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>+ Congruity between research methods and research questions&lt;br&gt; - Analysis appears superficial; themes appear to reflect nursing theory, not data; purports to be phenomenology but the process followed is generic interpretive descriptive</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>14 Pt (9/5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotto [45]</td>
<td>Scotto</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>+ Congruity in methodological approach; clear conceptualization of self-care and sampling rationale&lt;br&gt; - None identified</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>14 Pt (9/5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seto [41]</td>
<td>Seto</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>+ Provides sample interview questions and detailed demographic characteristics of participants&lt;br&gt; - Interviews may lack depth given their very short duration; no details on qualitative data analysis; no details on triangulation of quantitative and qualitative data</td>
<td>Survey; SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>94 Pt (74/20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Strengths</td>
<td>Weaknesses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloan [30]</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Focus on cognitive impairment is unique; congruity between theoretical/philosophical perspectives and data analysis. Sample is literate and socially supported, findings may not be representative of larger population.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>12 Pt (10/2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stromberg [74]</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Congruity between methodology and data collection methods. Interview questions use sophisticated language which may not be understood by participants; superficial examples might have more complex interpretations.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>25 Pt (17/8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stull [43]</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Congruity between theoretical framework (interactionist perspective) and data analysis and interpretation. Triangulation of data in analysis is not apparent.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>21 Pt (17/4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton [61]</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Appears rigorous (peer debriefing, use of an audit trail), provides interview guide; researcher position and reflexivity apparent. Unclear how participants were originally recruited in parent study.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience (from parent study sample)</td>
<td>7 Cg (0/7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van der Wal [44]</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Identifies specific, practical issues into supporting self-care. The term 'compliance' is dated (addressed by authors), but may influence approaches to data collection and/or analysis; themes seem to overlap and are very broad.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>15 Pt (9/6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weierbach [59]</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Congruity in research methods, research questions, data analysis, and interpretation of results. Discussion is brief and appears superficial.</td>
<td>SSI; Case note review</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>20 Pt (9/11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu [60]</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>Basic interpretive descriptive approach; participants are adequately represented in the results. Interview guide is specific and directed; themes appear simplistic.</td>
<td>SSI; structured interviews</td>
<td>Convenience; purposive</td>
<td>16 Pt (9/7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu [68]</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Clear description of sample and methods; conclusions appear to flow from the analysis / interpretation of data. Limited description of setting and recruitment strategies; reliance on convenience sampling.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>16 Pt (9/7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambroski [58]</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>Congruity in research methodology, methods, and data analysis; strong rationale for creative use of metaphor; participants are adequately represented; use of illustrative quotes to support themes; participants recruited from.</td>
<td>SSI</td>
<td>Purposive</td>
<td>11 Pt (5/6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
multiple sites  
- Several interview questions provided but entire interview guide not included  
Cg = Caregiver; F = Female; FG = Focus Group; HP = Health Professional; M = Male; NR = Not Reported; Pt = Patient; SSI = Semi-Structured Interviews; UI = Unstructured Interviews